The Ecklemann-Taylor Speech and Hearing Clinic at Illinois State University is Back Open for Referrals

We’re happy to report the Speech and Hearing Clinic is open for patients’ speech and hearing needs. For safe, strategically sanitized and CDC-compliant in-office and telemedicine strategies, we’re here, stronger than ever, with top-line specialty care.

A highlight of the measures we are taking:

- **Proper PPE**: Mask requirements for patients and staff.
- **Spaced Scheduling**: Lobby restructuring and limited visits.
- **Increased Sanitization**: Increased sanitation stations and equipment sterilization.
- **COVID-19 Screenings**: Staff and patient symptoms screenings.
- **Telehealth Care**: Virtual consultations and appointments when needed.

Stay Connected

Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions about the changes in our policies and procedures due to COVID-19. We look forward to seeing your patients in our offices soon!
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